
2019 MERCEDES-AMG S 65 FINAL EDITION2019 MERCEDES-AMG S 65 FINAL EDITION
High Gloss Obsidian Black Metallic with AMG Exclusive Black NappaLeather

£SOLD£SOLD

Mileage 2,234 miles  Engine Capacity 5980cc

Body Style 4-Door Saloon  Fuel Petrol

Transmission Automatic  Chassis No. 518877

The S65 Final Edition is the last model built to mark the world-renowned success of the 6.0 litre V12 Biturbo engine’s fitted to

the S-Class. With a power output of 630 bhp and a peak torque of 1000 Nm it offers a top speed of 186 mph, the finest

performance and refinement of any luxury S-Class saloon.

These very special, collectable examples were limited to a production of only 130 cars worldwide and just 4 ever delivered to

the UK.

The unique features fitted to the S65 Final Edition include:

High Gloss paint finish

Matte Bronze 20â€  multi-spoke alloy wheels
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Matte Bronze air inlet grilles

AMG exhaust tips in Black

Matte Bronze mesh to rear trim

MB 3-pointed logo to bonnet

AMG exhaust tips in Black

Copper-threaded carbon fibre trim inserts to dashboard and door inserts

Unique AMG Exclusive Nappa leather interior with Copper-threaded contrast stitching

Edition badge â€œ1 of 130â€ 

AMG Edition steering wheel

Engine fitterâ€™s plaque in black â€˜Alexander Mullerâ€™

Pre-set Copper-coloured ambient lighting

Our UK supplied, Vat Qualifying 1 owner example was completed in addition to the above Final Edition specification with

options and features that include; AMG drivers package allowing a top speed of 186 mph, Panoramic sunroof with Magic Sky

control, First-Class rear compartment, folding rear tables, full length centre console, refrigerated compartment, leg rest and

backrest adjustment, multi contour rear seats, comfort ventilated rear seats, rear seat comfort package that includes individual

seat massage programmes, 4way lumber support and seat heating plus for outer rear seats. Heated rear armrest in centre

console, electric sun blind to rear window, rear seat entertainment system with TV receiver. Burmester high-end 3D surround

system, Apple car play, wireless charging system for mobile phones, ambient lighting with 64 colours and 10 colour schemes,

rear heat insulating privacy glass, Executive seat to front, Chauffeur position for front passenger seat, easy adjust luxury front

head restraints, front heating plus for front passenger seats, Distronic plus with steering control and Stop&Go pilot, active

lane change assist, head up display, plus parking package with 360Â°Â camera.

Presented in â€˜as newâ€™ condition throughout and comes complete with its original owners manual and service booklet,

leather pouch, car cover and spare key.
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